Tropical Celtic Harps in Bolton-Est brings music to the ears and heart
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Have you ever heard a Beatles song performed on a harp? On Sunday, March 22nd, 2:00pm at the Centre St.Patrick located at 854 Route Missisquoi in Bolton-Est, you are invited to experience a rare treat of enchanting music pleasing to both your ears and heart. Tickets are $20.00 per person and can be purchased by visiting: http://www.boltonest.ca/Concert-Harpes

Robin Grenon (harpist) and Gisèle Guibord (organist and harpist) have been seducing audiences since 1996 with their amazing performance versatility coupled with their immense talent. The duo has recorded eight CDs including: Harps of Paraguay, Close to You, Beatles Melodies, Harps of Ireland and Parfum D’été. Together they will present creations of varied repertoire including South American, Celtic and popular music.

As both concert performers and teachers, the two have been invited by Celtic Harpers of Detroit and Windsor, The Toronto HarpFest, The Northern Lights Harp Fest of Ottawa and the HRM Harp Fest 2019 (Goderich, Ontario). Co-founders of the Harpissimo-Quebec association, they have greatly contributed to the discovery and love of traditional harp music in Quebec. They were awarded the 2010 Desjardins MRC-Roussillon Career Support Scholarship for their exceptional contribution to the vitality of regional culture. With a career spanning more than 30 years, the name Robin Grenon has become a reference in the harp world in Quebec. Composer and concert performer, Robin specializes in South American, Celtic and popular repertoire. From 1983 to 1999, Gisèle was titular of the great organs of the sanctuary of the Blessed Sacrament in Montreal. Since 1999, Gisèle has also been a freelance organist in various parishes in Montreal and on the South Shore.

In 1993, after fifteen years as an organist, Gisèle Guibord began studying the Paraguayan and Celtic harp with Robin Grenon. For more information about the duo visit: https://robingrenon.com/gisele-guibord

This concert is surely one not to be missed. The Municipalities of Bolton-Est and St.Etienne-de-Bolton are communities offering diverse activities, events and projects. Whether your interest lies in the arts, health/well-being/sports or discovering an area where something new and interesting is always happening, this concert is just another affirmation that small communities can do big things.